
yEATHFR FORECAST for Kansas:
Part!-- , cloudy weather, probably

The Evening Newspaper wtth local thunder showers tonight;
of Kansas Friday probably fair, partly warmer.
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IT WOULD BE FUNNY IF IT WASN'T SO SERIOUS HANOVER BANK i.READY TO QUIT?NINE ARE KILLED

Private Detectives Shot Down
by Enraged Union 3Ien.

PRICES IN BREAK
ALL ALONG LINE

Contraction of Credit to Manufacturers and Falling Off
of European Demand Forces Wave of Cheaper

Goods Onto the U. S. Markets.

FOOD DROP IS DUE BANKS IN COMBINE

No Lavish Credit for Dealers in
Luxuries.

m3 ""- -$ T

I ' AWTUl-g- ri ( JUST Vfc. V-t- W '"is

PRESIDENT WAS.

$100,000 SHORT- -

Sensation of Kansas Banking
Circles Is ReTealed Today.

August Jaedicke Is Fugitive,
Commissioner Wilson Says.

PRACTICED ILLEGAL METHODS?

Believed That He Took Bonus,
Securities of Patrons.

Speculation on Board of Trade
Also a State Charge.

WARRANT OUT FDR ARREST

Substantial Renard Is Offered
Prosecute to Limit.

Last Seen Monday When He
Left In His 3Iotor Car.

August Jaedicke. Jr.. president ofthe Hanover State bank rated as onof the conservative and successfulsmall town bankers in the state isshort $100,000 in his accounts. Spec- -
uiations on the board of trade are be-
lieved to have been responsible for hiashortages. The banker is now a fugi-
tive. Walter E. Wilson, state bankcommissioner, today offered a rewardfor his arrest.

Jaedicke'S' shorts re cnntiii
bonds belonging to customers of tha
DanK and In note discrepancies. Thbank is closed and in ch.rira rf k--

Chapman of Great Bend, a stats bankexaminer. The Hanover failure la ih.second state bank crash In Kansas thisweek. In both cases dishonest oper- -.

ations of bank officers nr. hM r.sponsible.
Left In a Motor Car.

State officials are todnv .nrifi..largely in the dark in an effort to un-tangle the shortages of the Hanoverbank. The doors of the bank wera
closed Monday morning when Presi-
dent Jaedicke drew the blinds and leftnanover in nis automobile. Since thattime he has not been SPen.

jvansas bankers who knew the Han.over money lender and were familiarwith the strength of his Institution be-
lieved the bank president had gone to
hi, jusepn or Kansas City In search offunds to meet some emergency. Rank-ers in the clearing house centers ex- -, . u vm,,, BurpriBV WRfR aOVlSerlthat the doors of Jaedlcke's bank hadclosed. They asserted they would ad-
vance without question almost anvsum the Washington count m.n
might ask.

Practiced Illegal Methods?
Not until today was there an Inti-

mation that Jaedicke was short in his
accounts or had practiced illegal
methods in the handilna of his bank.
The Jaedicke shortage Is perhaps thebiggest sensation in banking circles
since the Marcel case in Doniphan
county or the famous Cross case In
Emporia both many years aao.
Jaedicke'S father established the Han- -
over bank thirty-fiv- e years ago. Itcarried deposits in excess of tgtiO.OOU
and showed loans of J526.0U0. August
Jaedicke. Jr., had grown up in the in- -
situatlon, was its president and prin-
cipal stockholder.

Commissioner Wilson, who I(!ft for
Hanover Wednesday night, today told
The State Journal that the state had
no clue as to the location of the de-
faulting bank president. He said Mrs.
Jaedicke asserted ignorance regarding
her husband's affairs as well as the
purposes and pans of his leaving.
Jaedicke owned tne finest home in
Hanover. His bank several years ago
erected a modern fireproof bank and
office building. The institution paid
exceptional dividends and wss nevrr
known to be in financial straits or dif-
ficulties.

No Bonds Returned.
Now patrons of the bank are telling

the examiners and state commissioner
of liberty bonds and securities which,
they placed with Jaedicke to market.
He Is said to bave receipted for th
securities and promised to find
buyer. But the customers did not re-

ceive the money. Nor were bonds'
returned.

This afternoon examiners were seek-
ing to determine the extent of note?
discrepancies. Shortage of the banlc
are conservatively placed at $100,000.
They may be more.

Bo far as state officials have de-
termined, there are no forgeries. Tha
bank president seems merely to hava
made away with securities of the bank
as well as those entrusted to his car
by bank patrons.

Warrant For His Arrest.
"On the face of partial determina- -

MTnotinoen on fag two.i

Pastor No Cutup
Declares Jury

Awards Him $5,004) Damage, and He'g
Three Tears' Salary 1st

Lump Says "Virtue Is lis On
Reward."
Fond du Lac, Wis., May 20. Tha

Rev. a. C. Gerlach. pr.Btor of tha
Lutheran church at Rotendale. a near- -
by village, did not "act up befora
three old maids in the village post

lornce.
Neither did he ect his ice cream

lying on his stomach at a church
social.

Nor flit about the countryside In hia
new flivver with Miss Agnes Garnsea.
the village telephone operator.

Frank Gruett. president of tha
Rosendale Telephone company, al- -

Obregon Sends Delegation to
Confer With Ex-Chi-

Reported Carranza Has Offered
to Sign His Resignation.

HEAP HONORS ON GONZALES

Be Temporary Chief Now He
Has Quit Campaign.

Rebel Generals Arrange for
Conference With Gen. Villa.

Mexico City. May 19 (via Galveston.
May 20.) General Pablo Goniales
probably will be rewarded with the
provisional presidency for his agree-
ment to withdraw his candidacy in the
coming elections, it was reported here
tonight.

Advices to the capital indicated the
situation thruout the country gradual-
ly was returning to normal. The out-
look for formation of the new govern-
ment was considered bright.

Obregon Is Popular.
Obregon was acclaimed by the peo-

ple when he arrived at Queretaro and
San Luis Potosi, advices said. He did
not carry out his reported plan to pro-
ceed to Tampico.

General Cerrao. who has been op
erating in Durango and Chihuahua, is
coming to the capital with his five
thousand men, it was reported tonight.
General Calles was expected to arrive
with his contingent some time this
week. All revolutionary leaders
planned to reach the capital by next
Monday when the provisional presi
dent will be chosen. Even Francisco
Villa was reported to have pledged
himself to work in full harmony with
the revolutionary government.

Senor Ascona, the acting foreign
minister, has notified all Mexican
diplomats in foreign countries of the
overthrow of Carranza and asked
them to wire recognition of the revo-
lutionary government.

An unconfirmed report was circu
lated tonight that Carranza had ad-
vised the provisional government here
he was ready to sign his resignation.
Emissaries were said to have been
sent to confer with him.

To Confer With TUIa.
El Paso, Tex., May 20. Gen. P.

Ellas Calles, revolutionary war min-
ister, today was in Chihuahua City
preparing for a conference with Fran
cisco Villa, bandit chief.

Alfonso Gomez will be Villa's emis
sary, advices said. Gomez and Calles
were expected to establish the status
of the bandit under the new govern-
ment. Before leaving here. Calles de-
clared the only position Villa can oc-
cupy is that of a private citizen and
that he must cease his operation.

Reports that President Carranza had
been captured and ordered to leave
the country had no confirmation here
today.

AGAIN PHONE HEAD

T.L. Youmans, Osawatomie,
Independent President.

Convention of Kansas Associa-

tion Closes Here Today.

T. L. Youmans. of Osawatomie. will
head the Kansas Independent Tele-
phone association for another year.
He was at the close of the
morning meeting of the annual con
vention at the city auditorium this
morning. J. G. Waters, of Bonner
Spring, also was

Members of the executive board for
the coming year, chosen this morning,
are: A. J. Stevens, Hiawatha; Fred
Coulson, Marion; C. A. Sloan, Pratt;
H. L. Harris. Kansas City Mo-- : J. W.
Berry, Jewell City; Samuel Tucker.
Plcasanton. and L. E. Coles. Girard.

The secretary and treasurer of the
organization will be elected by the ex
ecutlve board.

The annual meeting of the Kansas
Independent Telephone association
closed today, after a three-da- y ses-
sion In Topeka. An Important part of
today's program was the annual elec
tion of officers.

Fred Coulson. commercial superin
tendent of the United Telephone com-
pany, and R. B. Fegan of Junction
City were the speakers of the morn
ing.

Governor Allen explained the in
dustrial court law. Its aims and what
it already has accomplished to the
telephone men at their annual ban-
quet at the Chamber of Commerce
lat night.

More than 800.000 American farm
ers, miners and timbermen in the
United States have been put In touch
with each other and with the markets
thru the Independent telephone move-
ment. It was pointed out by Judge
George Wark in his address before the
convention of telephone men Wednes-
day afternoon. In the decade com-
mencing with 1902 and ending wtth
1912, the Independent telephone busi-- .
ness Increased 250 per cent, he aald. I

There are about 600 Independent
telephone companies in Kansas, and
9.338 in the United states, connecting
with the Bell system and 1.600 Inde-
pendent lines that do not connect with
the Bell system. There are a large
number of rural lines and systems
which connect with either the Bell or
Independent lines. There are about
1.000,000 Independent telephone sta-
tions, not connected with the Bell
lines.

The Bell Telephone company han
dies more than 200 calls for every i

man. woman and child In the United
States and the value of Its equipment j

is more than $1,492,230,081.
Judge Wark. official of the court.

gave Invitation to the visitors
to take up their industrial problems
with the court In his address before
the convention Wednesday afternoon.

The meeting place of the 1921 con-
vention will be determined by a mem-bersh- in

contest among the present

Miners Evicted From Homes
Because of Membership.

STATE TROOPS ARE SENT

Mayor TVho Interceded for
Miners Among Bead.

Matewan, West Virginia, Scene
of New Labor War.

Matewan, W. Va., May 20. With at
nine men dead and many wound-
ed, this town was quiet this morning
when th first detachment of state
police arrived to take charge, fol-
lowing last night's battle between
miners and operatives of the Baldwin-Felt- s

Detective agency.
Eviction of the miners from their

homes by the detectives caused the
battle. The dead include six detec-
tives. Mayor Cabell Testeman, a
miner and a union official.

The battle late yesterday came as a
climax to a fight over a new miners'
union. Organizers worked in the dis-
trict several weeks forming the new
union. The Baldwin-Felt- s Detective
Agency was hired by coal companies
to hunt out the union members.

Kviot Union Men.
Former employes of the Stone

Mountain Coal company , were re-
ported discharged and evicted from
company owned homes because of
membership in the union.

The detectives were at the Norfolk
& "Western station waiting for a train
when the fighting opened. Reports
varied as to how the fight started.

According to one report here, men
who had been evicted from their
homes opened fire on the detectives
from nearby buildings. The detectives
fled, firing as they ran.

Seven of the detectives were shot
down before the firing ceased, while
three residents of Matewan, including
Mayor Testeman, were reported killed.
Sheriff Blankinship reported to state
officials that the trouble was started
b; shooting of Mayor Testeman by a
detective.

Six Detectives Killed.
The sheriff said the mayor interced-

ed for men evicted from their homes
and while talking to Detective Felts he
was sh-- t down.

In addition to the mayor and Albert
Felts, the death list, according to mes-
sages here, included the following:

Detectives L. C. Felts, O. Powell,
A. J. Booker, J. W. Ferguson, L. N.
Brown and C. B. Cunningham; Robert
M aliens, union organizer, and William
Rohera, a miner.

State constabulary arrived in-- the
town early today and took charge of
the situation. No further violence
was expected.

FREElLLEGED EMBEZZLER

Arthur Owen Must Provide $3,000
Bond, Supreme Court Orders.

Artbur Owen, held on an embezzle-
ment charge in the Clark connty jail
at Ashland, today was released on writ
of habeas corpus from the supreme
court. Owen must provide $3,000
bond, the court ordered.

Charges against Owen are for em-
bezzlement alleged to have resulted
from the giving of a note for $23,000
to the Sitka State bank. Owen's home
is in LaVerne, Okla.

W. W .Harvey, representative from
Clark county, presented the applica
tion for a writ.

ICE 11,000 CARS "HUSKIES"

Will Prepare Cantaloupes In Topeka
for Rest of Trip East.

Eleven thousand cars of cantaloup3s
will be iced in Topeka this summer on
their way to Kansas City and Chicago,
according to word received here

The Rock Island, it is said, is pre
paring to handle the entire number of
Imperial Valley, cal., "muskies" tnat
will be sent east.

There will be 11.000 carloads. In 275
trains of forty cars each. They will be
shipped in solid trains, iced at Dalhart,
Texas, and Topeka and distributed at
Kansas City and Chicago.

The Icing In Topeka will be done at
the Rock Island plant Just west of the
city.

PROCLAIMS MEMORIAL, DAY.

Governor Calls on Kansas Communities
to Observe Day, May 31.

Governor Allen today issued a
proclamation declaring Monday, May
31. Memorial Day. Communities are
asked to observe customary memorial
ceremonials on either Sunday or Mon-
day. "

In the cities and larger towns of the
state, public ceremonies probably will
be held Monday. The state house will
be closed for the day.

Says Tobacco
To Meet Same

Doom as Rum
Local Tobacconist Declares He's Going

to Get Into Some Other Business
Sees No Price Drop.

Hard luck. boys.
Better smoke up while you can, for

you may have to depend on your cellar
for a cigar in the near future, the same
as you depend upon It now for an eye
opener if you get it at all. A local
tobacconist predicts that the awful
weed is going the same route as liquor.

"I'm going to get into some other
business." he said.

The dealer predicted that tobacco
prices will not drop for some time to
come. This, he said, is because it re-
quires at least two years to properly
age tobacco for smoking. The weed
purchased two years ago was high, he
said, and therefore prices will remain
high until that supply Is exhausted.
Rushing tobacco onto the market with-
out properly aging It is responsible for
some of the poor quality smokes now
on sale, he said- -

Seuator Kcnyon Asks Continu-

ance of Buyers' Strike.

All Broadway Is ow One Big

Bargain Sale.

RAIL TIEUP ONLY HINDRANCE

Senate to Probe "Making and
Selling" Costs.

Broadway Sow Just "One Big
Bargain Sale."

(Uy the United l'ma.)
For.fl today joined with clothing and

other commodities In the downward
sweep of prices.

Altho the slump in food prices was
not general, reported mainly from
southern points, leading wholesale

in northern cities and govern-

ment officials at Washington predict-
ed that food quotations would soon be
lowered thruout the nation. They
based their forecasts on the tightness
of the money market and economic
conditions.

The contraction of credit will force
on the market goods which are' being
held by speculators, causing a flood
of sales thruout the nation.

The liquidation of loans, ordered by
the federal reserve board, has been
proceeding quietly thruout the coun-

try for several wfeks. It was learned
fcii;i. altho H:n.ouncement of the
hoard's policy was not made public
until recently.

Borrowers wer not being pressed
(o the paint of disasters, as bankers
desired to proUtt their customers'
credit, but they were given to under-
stand tnat r.ew 'oans would limited.

Tl stock mai-Ke- t continued to drop,
today, due to the tightening of the
ino-v-- situation. United States Steel,
rcai'ded as th.i "indicator" of the
market, was off CO points from the
h.Ij!h of the ear.

Another important factor in the
Klump in prices was the falling off in
exports. The department of com-

merce announced today exports were
$ 35.00U. .'00 less in April than in the
previous month.

This J as due to the fact that -j

H p.ettin hack on its pre-w-

basis economically and will no longer
need such a large amount of Ameri-
can products.

Washington. May 50. Food prices
soon will fee! the effects of the great
"hiijers' strike,'' it was predicted to-

day.
Reductions were forecast in meats,

dairy products and poultry If consum-
ers hold hack on purchases as they
are now doing with clothes and mer-
chandise.

senator Kenyon today in an inter-
view called for organization of

societies to carry on the
btrlke against unreasonable prices.

Senator Walsh. Massachusetts, an-
nounced he would seek action today
on his resolution for appointment of
a senate committee to ascertain the
relations between high prices and the
concentration of wealth In the hands
of a few.

The railroad congestion is the only
retarding movement in sight, in the
opinion of most officials. Congestion
of traffic Is likely to create artificial
shortage of commodities in some dis-
tricts, it is feared.

New York. May 20. Broadway and
Tifth Avenue stores today have the
appearance of a huge bargain counter.

Scores of merchants Joined in the
price cutting movement. Apparently
no effort was made to restrict the
bargains in these places, a reduction
of from 25 to 75 per cent being an-
nounced on ail goods.

invlinc In Ohio Spreads.
Cleveland. O.. May 20. Shops in all

parts of the state were Joining the
price cutting movement, reports here
today indicated. Ten cities. Including
Cleveland and Cincinnati, arc now in
line.

Wholesalers Ready for Drop.
Chicago, May 20. Big wholesale

houses here today began preparing for
a general drop In the cost of living and
the restriction of credit by banks, by
restricting credit to their own cus-
tomers.

Marshall Field & Company, whole-
sale, reputed the biggest wholesalers
of dry goods in the country, have

Montinned on Tsge Twn.i

Marrying Two
Underage Girls

Is Not Bigamy
Chicago. May 20. Marrving twoyoung girls under age does not con-

stitute bigamy, it was decided bv a1ury in Judge Pnm'j court yesterday,and Anton Rarllow was found notguilty of the bigamy charge. He mar-ried Freda Newman, aged 16, andlater married Charlotte Lazarus, agedi.i. The jry held that his marriageto Mi.--s Newman was not legal, as shewas under age. and hence his secondmarriage was not bigamous.

Part of Plan to Stop All
Buying.

TREASURY MAKES APPEAL

GoTernment Will Watch Loans
of Depository Banks.

Texas Concerns Lend Only to
"Productive" Business.

New York, May 20. New York
banks today applied pressure to im-
porters and merchants dealing in lux-

uries and non-- e sentials in compli-
ance with the request ot the federal
reserve board that they aid in the de-

flation of credits.
Customers who handle such lines

as Jewelry, pleasure automobiles, furs,
objects of art. cosmetics and the more
1 xurious articles of wearing apparel
were notified that for the time being
they would be accorded only such
credit accommodations as were abso-
lutely necessary for the conduct of
their business. In financial circles it
was believed this action would effect
a drastic curtailment in the trading
operations of such dealers, which
would necessarily be reflected in their
sales to extravagant consumers.

Will Combine In Drive.
It is understood the action of the

bankers in renewing pressure to cur-
tail luxury sales has been taken inde-
pendently of each other but at a din-
ner here tonight tendered by Paul M.
Warburg to the executive committee
of the American acceptance council, it
is expected that the bankers will de-
cide upon some formula
whereby banks thruout the country
may with the reserve board
on the government's deflation plan.

Prominent bankers from many sec- -
tions of the country are expected to
attend. Henry A. Moehlenpan, of the
board; Pierre Jay, chairman of the
federal reserve bank, and W. H. Por-
ter of J. P. Morgan & Company are
among those who will be present from
this city.

The federal reserve board recently
sent out a questionnaire to banks and
dealers asking for certain information
on the discount market. With the
answers received from this and its
other cources of information the board
was enabled to visualize the discount
market and it is expected that its find-
ings will be imparted to the meeting.
Bankers from other cities who have
been asked to be present include David
C. Willis, chairman of the Cleveland
federal reserve bank: William A. Law,
president of the First National bank
of Philadelphia: P. W. Goebel, presi- -

(Contllinert on Page Two.)

HOWAT IN APPEAL

Mine Union Officials Carry Case
to Supreme Court.

Want Contempt Orders and
Findings Set Aside.

Attorneys for Alexander Howat and
officers of District No. 14, U. M. W.
of A., late this afternoon filed in the
supreme court an appeal from the
contempt proceedings brought in the
district court of Crawford county
when they refused to appear to testify
before the Industrial court.

The attorneys for the mine workers'
officials are Phil Callery, John T.
Clarkson end Byron Coons Tbey ask
that all the orders, findings and pro-
ceedings brought against them in the
Crawford county court be set aside.

MRS. CRAWFORD FUNKRAL..
H. I. Rhodes Read Service Burial

In Topeka Cemetery Today.
The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Craw-

ford, widow of former Governor Sam-
uel J. Crawford, was held at two
o'clock this afternoon at the home of
her daughter-in-la- Mrs. G. M. Craw-
ford, 1115 Tyler street. Mrs. Craw-
ford died Wedmsday morning after
suffering several days with a stroke of
paralysis.

H. L. Rhodes read the funeral
service. The pallbearers were W. R.
Smith. J. E. Greist. Harold T. Chase.
Sc.ht.yler Nichols. Frank Merriam. K.
A. Tirrill and Marco Morrow. Burial
was to be in Topeka cemetery..

Mrs. Crawford, one of the most
prominent women of Topeka and of
the state, is sur ved by her daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Capper: a.brother. George
D. Chase of Washington. D. C. and
two grandchildren. Miss Isabel Craw-
ford and George Marshall Crawford.

Want Vinegar Rates Deereased.
An application for decreases In

freight rates on vinegar from Wichita
to Kansas points has been presented
to the court of industrial relations. The
case was filed by the Wichita Interests
in order that Kansas City rates may be
met.

Special Session Wisconsin Legislature.
Madison, Wis.. May 20. A special

session of the Wisconsin state legis-
lature was called for today bv Gov-
ernor Phillip, for May 25. The call
provides for the taking up of legisla-
tion against rent profiteers and pro-
viding for university appropriations- -

PIERCE POLE LINE

Bolshoiki Claim Big Gains at
KieT Front.

Retreat Partially Confirmed by

Warsaw Dispatches.

London, May 20. Russian soviet
troops have started a general advance
against the Polea over a fifty-mil- e

front in the Polotsk-Lep- el region, a
Moscow wireless dispatch said today.

Russian forces pierced the Polish
front May 14, the dispatch said.

The enemy's attempted resistance
was futile, the soviet communique
claimed, adding that the Polish retreat
continued to amount to panic in some
districts.

The scene of the present Bolshevik
offensive, presumably directed by Gen-
eral Brussiloff, would be along a line
west of the city of Vitebsk, about 32S
miles north of Kieff.

Polish communiques partly confirm-
ed the Moscow statement, the Poles
admitting their troops had been forced
to fall back after severe fighting south
of the Dwina river which flows north-
west from Vitebsk toward Riga.

The capture of a large number of
prisoners and ' immense amounts of
supplies is claimed.

The Bolsheviki report their ad-
vance In the Cherkassy region along
the Dnieper, to the south of Kiev, to
be continuing, but state that there is
no change in the situation in the re-
gion of Kiev itself.

Film Manager
Charges Fine Up

To Advertising
Court lets A. P. Gallons Off Kasy

"Birth of s Race." of "Sans Fig
Ixaf Fame" Draws Large Crowds.

"Well, I'll charge this up to adver-
tising."

That was the remark made by A. P.
Callous, manager of the "Eve-Birt- h of
a Race" film being shown at the Isis
theater this week as he paid a $5 fine
and $10.95 In court costs to the clerk
of the court of Topeka today for his
admitted failure to put "fig leaves" on
pictures of Eve shown In advertising
posters in Topeka. Persons who at-
tended the Isis theater last night re-
ported that standing room was at a
premium following the reported arrest
of Gallous for placing posters In To-
peka of an act-- 2s taking the part of
the first extra rib in the world minus
the "fig leaves." Hence, the man-
ager's remark that the small fine and
costs would be assessed against ad-
vertising.

"Here's the way it happened-,- said
Gallous. "The board of review deleted
certain views of Eve without fig
leaves' In the motion pictures. Pic-
tures had been taken of these views
for advertising posters.

"The censors also ordered these
posters out of the state, but I failed
to get the order and when the post-
ers were received I supervised their
distribution In the city."

Hugh Fisher, county attorney, told
Judge Rad M. Lee that he was in re-
ceipt of a telephone message from the
board of review in Kansas City asking
him to request the court to use len-
iency in fining Gallous. Gallous
pleaded guilty and the court Imposed
a fine of $5 and costs on him.

"It's a funny world." ' said Judge
Lee. as he imposed the fine. "I re-
member when there were naked pic-tur?- s.

said to be art. hanging in the
school rooms In Topeka when I was a
boy. I wonder if there aren't some of
them still there."

PASS BONUS SOON

Backers Sure Act - Will me
' Forced Thru. ..... .

Enough Democrats FaTor to
Tass It OTer Veto. .

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, May 20. rThe house,

ways and means committee today or-
dered a favorable report on the sol-
dier relief bill, with a provision levy-
ing 10 per cent. Stock dividends tax
retroactive to last March 15 Included.

Washington. May 20. The' Repub-
lican soldier bonus bill struck a snag
in the house ways and means com-
mittee today when Democrats suc-
ceeded in writing into the measure a
tax of 10 per cent on the privileges of
issuing stock dividends.

The ten Democrat members of the
committee and three Republicans,
Treadway, Massachusetts; Tilson, Con-
necticut, and Bacharach. New Jersey,
favored the tax, making the vote 13

'to 12.
The soldier bonus bill approved by

the majority of the Republicans in a
caucus last night will be passed by the
house within the next few days. Re-
publican leaders predicted today.

Despite opposition of the treasury
department .and the administration to
any bonus the Republican advocates
are certain that enough Democrats
will vote for the bill to frustrate any

' effort to block its passage.
The Republicans last night ap-

proved the bill as it has been revised
by the ways and means committee by
a majority of nearly three to one. the
vote being 116 to 39. The action was
taken against the advice of leaders.

MINERS GO BACK TO JOBS

Agreement on Scale With Operators To
Be Reached This Week.

Kansas City, Mo., May 20. The
agreement between miners and oper-
ators of Missouri, Kansas. Oklahoma
and Arkansas, to be in effect for the
next two years, today was expected to
be completed by the Joint conference
here by the end of this week. The
agreement will affect about 35,000
coal miners.

The interstate agreement, contain-
ing general terms applicable to the
four states, had been practically com-
pleted today.

.Kansas miners, who were idle the
first two days of this week, have re-
turned to work pending a final report
by the Joint committee on explosives.

FORCE LLOYD GEORGE OUT?

Ill Health May Cause British Premier
to Leave Spa Conclave.

London. May 20. Premier Lloyd
George may be forced to retire after
the Spa conference because of ill
health, it was reported here today.

The prime minister was in bad
health during the recent Hythe eon--
ference. it was learned, and was near
collapse at the San Remo conference.

Negro Is Made M. E. Bishop.
Des Moines, la.. May 20. The Meth-

odist general conference elected the
Rev. M. W. Clair, negro. Washington.
D. C. a bishop on the eleventh ballot
cast last night, the vote announced
today showed. The election of Dr.
Clair completes the number of new

I bishops recommended by the general
i conference.

Pleads Guilty to Bond Plot.
New Tork, May 20. Joe Gluck. al-

leged n. " and his brother,
Irving Gluck, today pleaded guilty to
indictments in connection with the
$3,000,000 bond theft plot. ;

lartly rtovdy weather. probably with
local thtmdrr hwer this afternoon or
toniffht; cooler- extreme east portion to-
night; Friday tfvbably fair an partly
wanner.

FORECAST IS RAIN TONIGHT.

Cooler In Eastern Kansas Tonight-Fri- day

Fair and Warmer.
TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.

7 o'clock. 60jll o'clock 65
S o'clock 6lil2 o'clock 68
9 o'clock. .... .631 1 o'clock. ..... 71

10 o'clock 641 2 o'clock. .... .71
It will be partly cloudy and cooler,

with slight chances for rain in and
around Topeka tonight; Friday will
probably be fair and warmer, accord-
ing to S. D. Flora, state meteorologist.

A few scattered showers were re-
ported in Kansas in the last twenty-fo- ur

hours. A threerinch local down-
pour occurred at Fort Scott. Other
reportes indicate: - Iola, ,44; Phillips-bur- g,

.86; St, Joseph, .70; and Topeka,
a trace. The same condition of prob-
ability of scattered showers is to pre-
vail during; the next twenty-fou- r
hours.

The temperature tn Topeka was 59
degrees at 6 o'clock this morning, 3
degrees above normal. Flora pre- -

tCoottooed on Pag-- Two.i

"IN GOD WE TRUST"

Bishop Wise Tells Kansas Bankers
Adherence to Christ's Teachings
Needed Today as Never Before.

Wichita, May 20. Application of
the motto carried on our currency,
"In God We Trust to American life
and adherence to the teachings of
Christ are needed today as never be-
fore in the United States to overcome
the present period of unrest, greed
and bitterness, Bishop James Wise of
Topeka today told the bankers of
Kansas, assembled here for the annual
convention of theh Kansas Bankers'
association. He pointed out that such
great men as Washington, Lincoln and
Roosevelt had no apology to make for
their faith in the Almighty and their
recourse to Him for divine guidance
in times when the nation was beset
with serious problems.

" In God We Trust' must be the
rallying cry of the new Americanism,
as it was f old when the first founda-
tions of our national life were laid,"
said the bishop.

The speaker attacked the divorce
problem of the present age. declaring
It was undermining the greatest ox au
American institutions the home. He
said:

4Let us nnt forzet the Ideals of civiliza
tion are first built op io borues and borne
life. The home in the crucible in wbib
character is fashioned. History clearly
demonstrate that any national tampering
with the home life of Ita people Is on the
road to cbaoa and destruction. We can
only stop to auggest the matter to your in-
telligent thinking. No one can question
the serious menat-- that hangs over us as a
people in this connection.

We are forgetting that marrtaee is a
holr and sacred thing established not
Ertinarily by the state, but by God himself,

our divorce laws, the ease of
remarriage after divorce, the advocacy of
trial marriages, the regarding of the mar-
riage vow Him ply in the light of a ciril
contract that can be dissolved at will: all
of these prevalent Ideas, with all the blde-o- u

evils tiat follow in their wake, are
helping to destroy the life of the nation at
its source and to pollute the stream of life
luto muddy and sometimes putrid chan-
nels.

"Let the banker of the state and conn-tr-

as vpH as ail men who call themselves
true Americana, help restore- - the home
ideal in its purity by being themseivea
real home maker for their Tvivea and ehil-dre-

and we will create a better America
out of the children that arc jet nnborn."

members of the association. Thejleged that he did in letters he penned
memners from the community which jabout the pastor.
obtains the largest number of mem-- I The Rev. Mr. Gerlsch sued for $10.-be- rs

for the awroolation will bring the! 000 on a Blinder charge and a Jurjr
convention to their home city. I today awarded him $5,000.

Entertainment at the banquet last) "It Is very grstlfying." said the Rea.
night was turniFhed t?y fifteen boys j Mr. Gerlaeh. "The notoriety has bws
from the Roys' Industrial school who'painful. Rut .").00! Three years' ve

singing, dancing and athletic ary! Virtue is its own ren ard, la It
numbers. J not?"


